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Divergence times were estimated with concatenated mitochondrial and nuclear 236 dataset using the Bayesian method (BEAST v2.4.8; [63] ). We used Neobatrachian mutation 237 rates of 0.291037% and 0.374114% per million years for COI and POMC, respectively 238 [73] . Mutation rates from the other markers were estimated using as prior nuclear or 239 mitochondrial rates for all genes reported by Irrisarri et al.
[73] (0.379173% and 240 0.075283% respectively). Partitionfinder provided nucleotide substitution models. 241 LogNormal relaxed clock model and birth-death process as tree prior were used. Bayes 242 factor analysis [74] indicated that this setting received decisive support compared with 243 other models and tree priors availables in BEAST. Markov chains in BEAST were 244 initialized from the tree obtained from species tree analyses to calculate posterior parameter 245 distributions, including the tree topology and divergence times. We run this analyses for 246 5x10 7 generations, and sampling every 1000th generation. The first 10% of samples were 247 discarded as "burn-in", and we estimated convergence to the stationary distribution and 248 acceptable mixing using Tracer v1.6 [75] . An additional BEAST analysis was carried out 249 with only mitochondrial dataset using the same setting to obtain the last 100 trees. These 250 trees were used as input in bGMYC (see section above). 251 252 Results 253 254 Phylogenetic patterns in E. roseus group 255
We aligned the five DNA markers for a total of 2576 sites, 858 were variable and 256 700 were phylogenetically informative. Three of these markers corresponded to 257 mitochondrial dataset with a total of 1799 nucleotide sites, 750 variable, and 629 258 phylogenetically informative (see information for each marker in S2 Table) . Evolutionary 259 models and partitioning strategy obtained in Partitionfinder are also indicated in 260 supplementary data (S2 Table) . 261
The phylogenetic analysis using concatenated mitochondrial and nuclear sequences 262 recovered three main well-supported clades corresponding to Clade A (including E. 263 insularis and E. migueli), Clade B (E. roseus) and Clade C (E. calcaratus) (Fig 2) . 264 Although ML and Bayesian analyses recovered to B and C were sister clades, phylogenetic 265 relationships among these clades received low support (Fig 2) . Within these clades is 266 possible recognize nine highly supported monophyletic lineages (Fig 2; Bootstrap >90 , 267 PP>0.9, lineages 1-9).
269 Species delimitation analyses 270
The most congruent result among single-and multi-locus analyses recognized nine 271 monophyletic lineages as different species (Fig 3; mean Ctax= 0.69, see all Ctax values in 272 S3 table). These nine lineages were the same recovered in the phylogenetic analyses and 273 were also supported in the consensus tree from the SVDquartets analysis (Fig 3; Bootstrap 274 >70). Having in mind, geographical distribution (Fig 1) Fig 3) .
279
Bayesian GMYC analyses detected more than one species in these nine lineages 280 except in E. insularis and E. contulmoensis (Fig 3) . Multi rate PTP detected six species 281 corresponding to E. altor, E. migueli, E. insularis, E. contulmoensis, E. nahuelbutensis, E.
